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THE

Reporter

The Bernard M. Baruch College
==================================="" I The Honorable John V. Lindsay
Vol. LXXV - No. 1
MONDAY, FEBRUARlY 9, 1970
A Free Press City Hall
New York, N.Y. 10007
Dear Mr. Ma--yor:
As you are aware, the Faculty of City University is deep
ly concerned with the budget you proposed for the University
earlier this month.
In order to offer a higher education to every high school
graduate of this city, and ·to maintain standards of academic
excellence - two goals which you stressed in your address
BARUCH COLLEGE TEN-WEEK FILM FESTIVAL TO .START FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13 to
the University Senate last October - it is imperative that
Dr. Robert C. Weaver, President of Baruch College, today announced a new college the University budget be fully honored.
community Film Festival to start Friday, February 13, at the college at 23rd Street and
In view of the fact that the State has agreed to match
Lexington Avenue. There is no admission charge and residents and neighbors in the com tµe City's financial support for Open Admissions it is par
,
munity as well as college personnel are invited. Admission is open only to those seventeen ticularly important that you reconsider the budget for
City
or over.
University and provide the funds necessary to make Open
\
Dr. Weaver said the festival, which will present ten feature films at one-week inter Admissions a program of which the City can be proud.
vals, is aimed at providing both a recreational resource for th,e community and a chance for
The Faculty of City University strongly urges your sup
residents to become better acquainted with the college.
port in our mission to provide a meaningful educational op
portunity
for the young people of our City.
He said that members of the college faculty will serve as panelists and moderators in
discussion sessions which will follow the film.
Yours sincerely,
The first film in the series is Fellini's "L a Strada," starring Anthony Quinn and Giu
The Executive Committee of the University Senate
lietta Masina. It will be shown at 8:15 p.m. February 13 in the Auditoriqm of the college.
&rnard Bellush, City College; Alfred Conrad, City
The balance of the festival will offer other classic and contemporary :fiilms from foreign
College; Sheila Polishook, Queensborough Co�mu
countries and the United States. They include:
nity College; Virginia Staudt Sexton, Lehman
Coljege; David Valinsky, Baruch College; Ralph
February 20 No Exit
Sleeper, Queens College; Ethyle Wolfe, Brooklyn
27 Carnival in Flanders
College; Belle Zeller, Brooklyn College; Robert
March
6 Le Bonheur
Hirschfield, Hunter College (Chairman) and David
13 Jules and Jim
Cheng, City College (Chairman Senate Finance
20 King Kong
Committee; David Valinsky, Baruch (Chairman,
Senate Open Admissions Implementation ComApril
10 The Seventh Seal
mittee).
17 Blue Angel
24 Ashes and Diamonds
1 Dr. Stra.ngelove
May

President W1eaver Brings Ten
Week Film Festival to Baruch
1

Admission to the festival is free to students, faculty, and the public. Dr. Weaver stressed
that residents of the Baruch College neighborhood are particularly invited. The announce
m�nt was made simultaneously with the distribllti0n of a notice �nd handbill to a wfde __;ran.�e
of local organizations and institutions.

G.S;A. Reps To Be Elec, ted
By c·rad S·tud,ents This Week

This week the graduate community o� Baruch College will select nine of its members
to act as representatives during the coming term, which runs through fall, 1970.
The nine selectees will become members of the Graduate Students Association's (GSA)
Board of Governors the executive element of the organization. Their duties as officers will
be to promote graduate student interests before the faculty, admini;,tration, an� comm:u
nity. Furthermore, they,__will have policy making roles as voting delegates to the important
Faculty Committee on Graduate Studies, the Appeals Subcommittee, and numerous others.
The Board also administers the GSA fund, supplied with money obtained from the se
mester activity fee.. Of the $27.50 paid by each student per semester, $2.00 is allocated to
the GSA, which may spend it as it sees fit. The Board presently has pending . a number of
proposals for use of these funds, e.g. a pro�inent speaker program, estabhs�ment of a
scholarly journal at the College, the undertakm$" of a study to evaluate the quality of gradMayor Lindsay on Bud get Hot S ea�.
------ ------------"-------1
uate instruction offered by the College, and others.
The GSA has set up voting tables in the lobby of the main building, staffed by under
graduates. Ballots may be obtained there upon presentation_ of valid student identification,
viz. the bursar's card.
Voting will be conducted between the hours of 5 and 9 p.m. on the evenings of February 9-11, ·inclusive.
The candidates are: Lewis A. Bergman, Val Cavalier, Thomas P. Cullison, Jr., Michael
At the Board of Higher Education meeting on January
(Continued on Page 2)
26, a resolution was passed to, explore the possibility of sup
plying transportation passes for CUNY students. The board
square feet in new construction.
Under open admissions the uni also approved the policy in principle.
versity expects to admit · 8,500
This action follows a January 5 resolution by the Student
freshmen above the number origin Advisory Council calling on "the Mayor of the City of New
ally scheduled in the Master Plan
and forecasts emollment increases York and the Chairman of the New York City Transit Au
thority to institute a reduced fare for all university students
in upper class es as well.
equal to the fare plan currently in effect for high school
Possible
rental
locations
have
moved
26)
step
a
{January
tonight
University
City
The
been und er study by task forces of students." The S-A.C. cited the special transportation rates
closer to open admissions scheduled for September 1970 when faculty and administrators at each
for students in public and private schools in the city, and the
the Board of Higher Education approved the rental of 259,000 of the colleges.
general economic burden borne by CUNY students, as reasons
squai·e feet of space for three senior colleges: City, �unter, "The pressure of time is great",
for requesting the special transportation rates.
and Brooklyn. In resolutions adopted by the board at its reg- Dr. Hyman said, "but our combined
The board resolution called for "the 'Vice Chancellor for
ular monthly meeting, the New York City Department of efforts in searching for sp,,ace have
uncovered facilities in th'e vicinity Budget and Planning of the City University to explore and
Real Estate was authorized to ne- •
of each of our 15 undergraduate report back to the Board at its next regularly scheduled
gotiate leases for the space, sub- selection of _sites _for three colleges
colleges. We expect to proceed with
meeting, the possibility of supplying transportation passes
ject to the approval by the board's was the first mstallment of . a the leases
without delay."
P_r�vide
to
�cted
progi:am
rental
Planning
Campus
Committee on
for students attending the City University, similar to those
the university W1th an additional Dr. Hyman said that the adcliand Development.
Dr. Seymom· Hyman, Deputy 500,000 square feet of space re- tional campus facilities required in issued to students attending schools under the jurisdiction
of the Board of Education."
(Continu ed on Pa ge 2)
Chancellor, said that the tentative quired to supplement 1,046,000

Transportation Passes
For CUNY Students?

Another Step Taken
For Op.en -Admissions
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letter. Especially do I want to congratulate you on being the editor
your school publica tion.
1 have not yet begun my study_
s
g b t
£
A Free Press � :�r�t i o�: :O : �� �:� :
h
uc
e
d
stimulate stu dent interest and faculty response.

Dear Sir:
. Pait of the money �ve pay as a registration fee is used to sup
po1t student clubs. At one time. i.t _ see,med to be an i deal co,ncept to
have students allocate their own monies. La st t erm a Fe es Commit
Vol. LXXV - 1
tee was 01'ganiz ed, consisting only of · stud �nts who, unlike before,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1970
ha d final determination of bu dget allocations,.t;o clubs. The Fees Com
mittee consists of on e Reporter me mber, all Student Council members
who are not members of any other club, and the presidents of all the
JAY SIEGEL
Last term the Fees Committee did a - f airly g ood job considering
::u::u:i8 ;::�an iclubs,
t was operating f or the fir st time. However. last term , for some v ery
Editor-in-,(;hief
Rabbi
strange reas on unknown to us, there was 2,000 dollars more and bu dget
Ed. Note- CUNY is MOST for- request
Val Cavalier ----------------"·G>raduateJ Editor
s were met more rapidly. Becaus e there _ was a tightening of
tunate that Rabbi Rademan has in- funds this term, the Fees Committee acted in a different manner. Outiv J1ri,
r oduetion Manager volved himself in our complex!
Sheldon Sweid
lined below are the faults of the Fees Committee and why it should
•· ea.tures Editor
Alfred 'Charasz
·be abolisheo:
t
To
Herb R othman
1) Because of the nature of the fees Committee, all of the stu
. roduction Editor
H!�� d�: ��� College Book Store
d ents have a vested interest in the clubs th�y belong to , Since they
Jim Farley'
pecial Project Editor which claims fo be non-profit justi.
of $10 .70 for Cost have this vested interest, me mbers ibmetimes vote for other clubs,
ce
pri
e
th
y
f
·
Josephine M. Tuzzeo ---------,,-;----,C opy Ed
i};_to r AccountingPrinciples and Practice taking into consideration the affect their v ote will have on their own
Lawrence Kalish
ews Editor by John Neuner and Samuel Fru- club. In short, the members want to be cons�rva.tive when other budgets
are be ing considered, but feel much more extravagant when their own
o
-nes
e
budget i s being considered. The problem ind· icalles a need for more
9.
gi
�---.n.ssistant Special Prbj:: ;::::; ���- :� $ !� �:io: :k: ·objective.Judges.
------------------"..,;,.' dve,r�ising, MV:_nager
, 2) Personal dislikes seem to become involved . The students on
this com mittee all kn ow each other, and often have outside contact wi th
_Club N�ws. Edi,tor
Paul Guzzardo
ea
ch other. If any dislike f or someone exists, it will sometimes be m ani
Ilene Mass -------''-------'------·.:...' -�Office Manager
(
fe,s ted d�ring- the Fees Committee m eJ!�}ng.
(Continued from Page ,) , ,
Ken Weiner __________,______..oils'inesii1 Manager
1
3) Objective guidelines are not followed equitably, and often dif
d
te
c
e,
er
s
Harriet Freedman
sst. P1·oduction Manage1· Steel building
f
September '70 _ would be provided erent measures are implemented for determining budgets, i. e. at the
Edito
L ewis Sturm
· · r Ern,eritus by the c ompletion of several new last Fees Commi ttee meeting some clubs w.ere questioned on specific
i tems and thl!ir budgets cut on th3:t basi&. However, the committee re
,J£,.1J,j.t.or-. ,Emeritus buildings.
Marion Johnston
ditor Emeritus
Burt Beagle
The one million s quare feet in fused to consider the R eporter on the same basis. Only the Repo 1ter
new construction and renovation to had its entire budget request slashed on a percentage basis without
investigating individual items on th e budget
NEWS AND FEATURE STAFFS: Reuben Samuel, Mike Strick, Joel be ready, by September include:
The F ees Committee requested that all club presi dents submit the
Thaler, Annette Brnccolori, Robert Lewis , Frank Kump, Barba1·a Carman Hall at Lehman
·
P
. ick, Juliette Le Claire, Farrell Nelson, Leumas Letied . Earl Suri.
236,000 number of memb ers belonging to their respec tive clubs.' The purpose
College
is to evaluate certain budget requests which relate °tli.1-·ectly to mem
Humaniti
es building at
........; ...1r't!.. �
b ership size. One club blatantly refused to furnish this info11nation
Queensborough Com
MAX SEIGEL
?,"1" ,
183,000 but the Fees Committee s till accepted that s ection of their budget with
munit y· College
Faculty Ad1MO'I'
no budgetary reductions.
Completion of additional
<'I ,r, t
4) Hostilitjes are displayed. Much l>.ickering , and arguing takes
classrooms in Staten
place. Frank Hodges, President of Student Council, labeled t he Fees
Island Com, C ollege
I 21,000 Committee "immature," and R euberi Samuel; Vice-Chancello r of Sigma
complex ____
Alpha, called the organ "prejudi ced." Because of all the negative inSquare terchange, it took the Fees Com mittee six hours to consi der budget
Feet
· allocations. And. the Committee's work is NOT complete! Final budget
This week's Graduate Students Association's (GSA) elec
consi derations are scheduled for February 17, 1970.
as temporary struc
tion will be of immediate and far-reaching importance to
ture at Kingsboro
5) Student CounciJls representation on the committee s UIJfafrly
Baruch' s graduate community. The forthcoming term facing
1 06,000 high. In practice, the R eporter and each club is permittedi one vote.
Community College ...
the nine candidates selected to fill the vacant seats on the Facilities for York Col
Student Council i s allowed one vote f or each member on Council,
Board of Governors, will feature a wide range of issues, from
200,000 provided that the member on Council does not belong to any other club.
lege in Jamaica ·····-··
160,000 If Student Council had, for example, twenty-seven members, who were
increased tuition foes to discussions regarding the future Baruch annex on 24 St.
not members of any other clubs, they would be entitled to 27 votes
location of the College. Too, we have heard voices questioning Facilities for John Jay
140 ,000 on the Fees Committee. This would consist of about 3/4 of t he entire
College on 60 St.
the ·quality of graduate education at this institution: These
---- - com mittee. What would happen when Student Council's budget is being
matters must be addressed firmly. The Board of Governors'
1,046,000 considered? How would Student Council members, with a controlling
degree of influence will be directly proportional to the interest
vote, vote on their own budget?
Dr. Hyman last night outlined
you show in its, a11-d therefore in Baruch's,
affairs.
We
st�ong
6) Too much log-rolling and politicking can be involved, I do
°
ly recommend that you exercise your voting discretion during the university eff orts to h ouse its .not want to st!j.te that log-rolling definitely exi sts riqw, but what prest1e�t�i d� ���/�:�
vents a couple of clubs f rom getting together and saying, "you vote for
this GSA ELECTION.
the Uni- mine
e
d
0
r
versity Office of Campus Planning
-r!� p!��1: �: ������ ��te extensively for the R eporter, but re
and Development has been work- f use to have their na
mes on the R eporter ma sthead. This would make
h
them an " official" part of the publication, and they woul d lose their
�!ai°'t�!t! ��;; �hi��:!�Ia�! vote from Student
Council on the Fees Committee, _'J'hey are only sym· After th� Reporter presented to its r�aders the largest direction of the corruhissioner to bolic o
o
assist the colleges in locating and
R ;al��fn:�:�; s1����1:;"g�:; ���� �mediate and radical changes
and most comprehensive Repo,rter issue'ip..47,.y�ars, tne Fees visiting buildings which either
of'the Fees Committee. The following are my suggestions for a revised
f
s
Committee indiscriminate�y slashed tloie Reporter. by 12%.
:
:tt��� m� v:f::. composition of the Fees Committee
This figure is actually more thall; 1!2% because -the Graduate �:�!nt �:��i�ut
1) That the Fees Committee be constituted of three fa culty memAfter the college� have approved
Division contributes 25% of the' bCtd'get granted by'the Fees the general suit ability ,;md use o'f
hers, one Reporter m ember, one Student Council Representative,
,,.
and one representative from all the club s
Committee, but they were unaBl� ' to' grasp the calculations a facility, they then prepare layout
A) That t he c lub to s end that repres�ntative be chosen by
plans of p:;ntitions required and
involved.
,. '
,, ·
alphabetical rotation.
, • "
The Fees Committee, or· Lords of Baruch, are very specifications for tpe quality ,and
B) That the ChaiJJman of the .F
type of renovation which the land ' ees Committee be elected from
equitable. Club A asked f or X dollars for postage. The fees committee lord will be required to provide.
within that organ.
after conducting a Senate Subcommittee investigation, decided that that
2) That the Fees Committee meet once a term to decide on budget
On the basis of these plans and
club deserves x/2 dollars. (Of course t he Fees Committet!"was fair. specifications the City Department
allocations.
, ·.They cal cuated x/2 tlo1lars ba sed on the mem3fr,ship 1;?/Js and num of Real E state will neg otiate rental
3) That all club& send representatives to the Fees Com mittee Meetb er of mailings.) Club B wa s more astute. '(Vnen asl<ed how many costs and other- lease term s with
ing to elucidate t heir budg et re quests.
member s they had, they yelled at :&bh q9,n.J mitte e and 1'efu sed · to give
the landlord.
I feel that the above changes will allow for more equitable
a figure. For some reason urtknown to us, th�Lords of Baruch granted
The rental arrangement must be budgetary ullocations.
,0
!
'
the entire request for Club B.
r
I
,
R espectfully,
f
Tl e Lords of Baruch f ollow obj(lct�ve �i,i�elines,-±:01i,J>UdgE!�ing :�� ��:i !�e!�!
y
allocations. Every club has each item on its budget inspecte°r.l. Oh yes, Cor poration Counsel, and finally
., <J,
fiito��-���bhief
except t he Reporter. The l'ords did start to consi der the comparatively the lease signed by the landlord
I
mammoth Repo1ter budget, but i t wa s getting late -and, . hey decided and the real e!;tate commi ssioner.
DO YOU KNOW ' • '
to just cut the total bu dget 12%. You can't blame the m, we all do
Dr. Hyman said that the present square feet of additional rental
nT
st�ange things wh_en we're tired. <?ne qu/�k
Lc;i�-� iu s tified physical f acilitie s of Cit y Univer space to be found. The overall fig- .Why you.smoke cigarettes? Find
tlps action by saymg the Reporter 1s. a 1·espon:;;jple :pub.(i.cat1on, and sity provide about 88 gross assign ures may have to be altered to ac- out. Watch "Why You Sm o ke c
ommodate the pru:ticular circ umthei·efore we should let them decide how they want 'to cut th eir budg et. !lble square feet per student. Open
. A Sel£-+;e�t," a new series prodBravo! We can always fetch more advertising Jjo. ;,u_pport the news ad mjs sions will require 1,570,000 stances 'of each college.
. uced by NET with t he Ameri"The capital construction pro- ' cart Cance r Soc iety. First show
paper. 120 ,man-hours were used to put out ''tb,e last Jssue of Reporter. net square feet to stay level.
"We expect to acquire 1,046,000 gram must be maintained at full is March· 2 a t 11 P.M. on Chan
All we do i s write and produce the .newspaper. We1r� n9t reg1,1lai.: ev e
clas s. through renovation completed and speed, if we are to meet our com- nel 13. You'll leam a lot about
njng s tudents who have the bw:den of working and' ggA-9-g
We don't have to suppo�t ourselves an d families,, we'll ,qui t , wprk and new buildings, leaving 500,000 mitments in the coming years."
yourself .
search out more ad"e1tising r evenues .
,
11.,.,
We are wrong. We should not expec t all the money, afte1·, all t here
are other clubs. There are probably 200 people active in these other
clubs. (That's a radically high estimate) The Reporter only has 600 0
(Co11Unued from Page 1)
weekly readers. (Unless of cou rse the s tudents read ten copies of each
is su e).
Delaney, Janet Epstein, Richard Mark Feldman, Marvin Finkerstein, Doug Forde Walter
We wish to especially thank Frank Hodges and Gary Meisels, Greenspan, Robert Hutchinson, Stephen Kurzer, Alan Lipman. Elliot Nadel,
Joseph J. Pen
President and Vice President of Student Council. B oth marched into bera, Jr., Richard R. Rergolis, Stephen B. Quinn, Paul
Rogoff, Jacob Z. Schuster Morris
the Reporter office and expres sed sincere urgency that t he Reporter
·ge
inger,
Robert
Stocl
Setton,
Stephen
Soifer,
M Storman, Mich �el Strong, judy De
Geo�
�
be granted its entire budget requ est. The foll owing evening they voted
:
Voe, E. Volpe, A. Wally, Michael Wilbur, Glenda C. Wilson, and Alan Z1perstei n.
to cut the Repo1te r 12%. They provided the " swing votes."
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The Doctond -Trap

inal styl e . "Bu t th en again," she
con cluded , "maybe some failure is
what you need. You've been to o
s uccessful. That weakens . . . ".
I began tb understan d the doctoral
By Dr. Cl\arle s Spiegler
.,
c and i date who had written " . . . any
Whenever a graduate student asks me, "Should I go on act o r word of unreasonablene ss
By HERB ROTHMAN
for a Ph. D. ?" , my answer generally is�"Yes" with the qualify- on th_eir . � the Univer�ity's) pa�
was Just1fied b,: saymg that . 1t
ing "if you can avoid the doctoral trap i_
hel ped the c andidate suffer and
.- •
My "yes" is found,�d on t he fas,t t�.�r: th� '�.c;to:;.fl,t�,r, tJ:i,u s �row in manh ood and pi:ofe�.= every region of the city. F'",·om the
They Came fro-,.,..
soundly planned, and qevotedly pursued, under -i;ne aeg,s ot s1 on al ism . l\'.Iy sch oo l went s&M f�'r
towering skyscrapers of1!fv1'a'Ilhattan ; the northern extremities wise and . wholesome academiG sponsorf1an' be,' an'd· often is, . as _to_ ad mit _ �h at _ '!/'� , tiln<j! s -they
1
- wou ld l et we ak can did ates through
- i
-· ·· -of the Brqrµc ; the·f.9B!li!=l i�)11.Q );Ei-lined tips of Br_.,og��l\- from a gl o riousl y intel le ctual ex.p eri ence •
- f ster th an st o g becat� se ' the
through which a c and i dat e beco mes th e maj o r ileas on for rej ection
; ong one� n:ee� e� temp ermg · · ·
e
Queens.
-suburbia,
f
pseudo
the
and
Islamd
Staten
temote
an original, a di sciplin ed , a ful- po or scholeyshiru.L.B: e · sugg ests , en �/
'
{
'
.
was_ c m al bu th s _ ro n
T hey cam'e for th�/first night of registrat10n at B e"rnard fi lled schol ar, l ord and master over pas sant th at �andi d ;;Jes· c an even
\1 �arass e1 an � s{owe�
e
Slm�,
Y
)
nowled g� be barr�d (thou�h this is atypi cal ) r ,:�
o
Baruch College. Th�:s em�· !l elass was j ust like Tennyson s a particu lar b od, y of k
· · · ·
.
which;,he can th en share with for fen ding off the advances of an
•
.f •9,. NB'
,, "
" •
SIX hundred : thell"S n;'bt ·�o make repl �, their not to 1�3:_i:\O� oth ers wh o yearn to l earn fro m hi s o vert h o mosexual on the :fl�cu·lty'.5 ', O f all th 0s e w� o c:3-n harass an d
� low do wn - one is hke�y . to meet
why," theirs is but to fi1 1 out the multiple forms for th�_ 'ena:-1 fin dings . To o, for those who con-I
. ,(l?eJ.i s m ost ) typical i s m qu esto of the Holy Grail we call
·M
'd" t
" P,t1%, t
,
templ ate a col le ge pr univ ers�ty
h
d
J ess process known as Evening Sessio:i; registration. Slowly, te aching career, e Ph.D. i s " union th
th
' 'spl:nfsJ��- itf'�:��:lo��� �x�:i:i:nc: th e doctorate, tl�e most fo rm;d abl e
can be the Chairm an of one s ae.
world c ard ."
" ,.i ,A.,,, �
··it.e �Q,f _ passage , an part
they would throuo·h
as .�,,:a, k4n,,\},!.'!r
"' the endless labyrintl known to
, r the
ment oi:, one's docto'ral co mmitWould that_ I c o�l d make my , en� uranc �,,._t1:i '.1l,.Jhat must be un- tee Sto ries are
as the "Ulitz Maze."
�
.
legi on of candi.
!I
·
.s
rmgs. 'dertakJWS·u ''l ' irn· ever to be- ac- d ates who, m
th e com·M Of ?- doc?J, • '. 1 ·"yes" categoncal/ without st
_
-. Of the Ac a tor al run
Re alisti callY, I can't·
· · b er
,
"Let me see yoi1r-yegistration card."
c
J?
e
d , ·� � ,-:,nem
T
e
.
'
(or, more appropHatelly,
E>" c'" , ,,,
· a-,.
' , . I_ ' ' ,Fp r pursui t �f tl�e docto r�te can,
" crawl'? ) ,_ n:-a,::/l!Ileet up wi�J;i,,. fw m
"Sit down here."
.·
'bii, and often is , li ttl e mo re than .Jl(Ii 0':71\ ,,decision to vie fo r :i,c- three to a J\.alf d �z en d ifferent
fo:r1:r•computer
is
three
Form
1hs·
e1fbf
e
these'"lhr·
out
"Fill
an unworthy struggle towards ceptance as a member of the tribe Chairmen, (Says • one canaidate:
.
.
-·a. ,.. r.9 ,,t1m. ..�.
,
. . : "'
t�·ivial g_o al s _(e.g. �.ome doctoral ,b egan i:1' l.9.58 whep, l first regis- "My first two Chai rmen w�1-;e �.hot
Teg1stration forpp�li ter�·,cie
, dis sertation titles : A_ S tudy . o� _ tered wi1-tlqme Gr1i:��ate �-C�J>l of fro m under me by sabbatical s") ,
"But I'm graduating. I won't be here next term.' v,.J,
,, Two Methods of Te aching Bowlmg EducNion 'here in�New York City each with different predilectiohs
.
"The rules say you fill out ,the form, so fill O!,lt the form . to College Women of High and an'II 'c!e-c'Iafecfl'rti.'f fntent·to 'seek the 'vi ews, habits . Invariably it is th�
·
-Low M oto r Ability" ; "Uses of th e o.od'torate:' ·Na'iively I came , an , in- stud ent who suffers as h e does
"But I won 't be . . . "
· · Subjunctive i n King Al:fred's ?.Jd noc ent , seelHng guid ance\from .ad- h_l/,J}.c;l springs in an effort to p lease
·
"F"ll
1 ou t th e form. R�i es are rul es. Grad uati i,ng semors En glish _Yersio� of B?etA!u s, D e mini sti�t.ors -. who c?:11.d o p en �ew so me n_�1:1rotic or i d iosyncratic
.
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Consolat10ne Ph1losophiae ) ; and/ prpfess10nal possibilities; seekmg savant more concemed with his (or
,
.are no exception. "
"
or dangerous• exp o sure to E duca- go od .. will and g ood fel lowship h er)' p erso nal, or depai'tmental,
"Stand ,-'Ll p_! ! ! Tl�i� riw -�P to the desk . "
tional Power Brokers who would amohg m embert s of the academic welfare than with a student's .
· �. , ·
rather expl oit than edu cate a can- fratet'llity �ti who m I coul d con
"English 9 section lTN·? •Sorry, that ' s closed."
rr
Bru shed Off
i date ; an d/or an experien ce which1 sult an d exchange i deas and prob e
_
23 people were here before m e . d
"Hnw could' it
as one comm entator has put i t, is for soun der an swers to the edu caTh , , 1
n , for
d o e Ch
"a
lt' s only 6 : 14."
c
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c
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of
my
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.
t��or :i,n
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e;s'if . :.'l'
desert march an d a medieval inI w as so on t o ,be sh o cked, rud e- ex aff ,J, w o w �n as e
,,,. , . , ,.,
_" choose ai10ther course."
"Sit ,_do,w,_n _a:n,
app omcmen t to discuss a cru cia1
,. 4..
qui sition." It i s for these reasons , ly, ou t of my inno cence. '
deci si on brushed m e off with the
"Speechu3 section 21 ? Sorry, it ' s closed-"
am ong others , that I c au tion the
argument that surely by now I
Compelled Course
"But it's only 6 :23. I just got here a half hour ago. young m en and wo men who come
'
was
mature enough to make such
,
tO m e wi· th h(lar.
Take cours e wo rk, for exa,mpl e.
..s so young and
Listen, I need this course to graduate and the othl:!r. speech gay, th at when th ey venture up on In . all, my,_ye�rs.Jts a..stude n:t . I h. ad. a decision on my own. Wh en I di d ,
for daring to decid e
;,, ,.
the do ctoral journey, th ey risk never sat with su ch me amngl e�s- 1e was d amned
course is in a time con.:fl.ict w1th Accounting 260."
.
n my own _ and penaliz ed by a
desp air an d ilismay once th ey find ness, taught by Pr?fessors ,vith ix.
·;,
"So dro, i4\ccounting.'"': ••-� .
.
s -month . d ela�. I h ad another
'
themselves enmeshed in the doc- such meptn_ess . One mstn�cto,r:, _fo1·
Chai'rma'.n · who. 'never looked 'me
"It's the last. course in my specialization field. I· also toral trap hid den along the way. exampl e w th t o 1
��!1 t t
strai�ht i n the eye whil e I' visited. .
compell�d :ne t� t a�':
need it to . . . " ' .-·. i,. .• ,
is n
e
e
r
Entrapment
ophy of :Education" 'c ou1·s e (which t;;v� a: t: �ei:�:� �: �ir!f::
"Listen, budd- y:; my jol:, is to stamp your carg. wjj;h a,, date
B y ' entrapm ent;' .. dearly, I m ean I h,ad,j;w 1ce befo re tak'?n and p as s ed
m ai l . I had a third wbo insisted
st amp s o• that the g-u y• sitting tl� there knows, -y� u're _ he�� , no pl: Ysi c a:J 0 onstri�ti 0�- I me� , , el, se:wh�rfa') . H e n e�gt-� anq_ g�t1.my on putting hi s signature' upon
ratn er, the _psyc�o soc i o -ec_o nom1c ,9:?tdy, to meet the m1w.mal re gi str�- every form that mi ht make some
hand throhg-)i\ re,g\stratoday. I'm not supposed to hold ;your
control a Umversity _can ga:n over hon 'nu n:ber. It was what he did next steps ossible �h en roceeded
,, , ,
·,.
,
.
.
_
t1on. If you need help, go fmd the Department Chair:rp.an�o ., 1 �Im student wh o ,_ once 7·eg1stered, to m y mmd that '."ppalled. _For the to forget
put his narr:>e on one
i:ivolv�d an d credit- d eep rn co urses , stl1dy �f ed'."cat1 onal phil osophy indi
,
i
.
'
k.
spen sable form I needed while
"But it's after six o'clock and there s no one henfy
fmds it neces sary to t ake what- meant 111 this cla ss littl e more h e went off f
,
,
1
b ad
"That ' s not m� problem. Nex�.
ever the 'l! nive:·sity "dishes o ut," than stt 1�nts co;:mng pr�p ared. with
1i�el;
wi1 n h e stay�1 �0�
1
' ,, L: ,, '�'
be that �enor com:se work , t�e .1t�xt
and , . at the m:5tructor' s MedJerranean 1 fumed . . . and
's closed."
it
"Speech 4 sectwn 37 ? S@rry,
.
.
·
wretch�� mstructio_n,_ md!fferent d1re ctr�e , readmg _oral ly from th e waited upo n his return.
,,
"B Ut I" t'S onlY 6 ·_28 ·
sup erv1s10n and admm1stration. "Of text wi th an occas1011al pause h ere
.
To th e qu ery, "Why didn't you
c0urs e, I would lik e to drop out and-. there to define a wprd o;r a tran
"Sorry. Next."
sfer ? '.', th ere are two answ:ers,
of this d octoral program but (I phrase . O nly thi s ahd n othing
All of the above took place on the 'first ni g·h-t of registra- · won't ) b ecau se I want to teach;:• more ! I got my ''A" in th e course. oi:i e emot10 nal, the oth er practi�l.
Smc the ��ttle _ for do_ct�rate . ;3
if I knew the names admits on e of the ten doctoral can- After al l , my MA ha d b een in n oto� . ou sly ,:1.,.trial by fire ":'hic
tion. The story you have read is true, and
h
n
1 '
di' d ates whos e sto ries are to ld in, a Speech, and o ral reading was my
presumably help ed th e c�ndidate .
of those bastards with the date stampers I wo uldn't. ch ange pamphl et entitl ed 'l'he Gi,aduate thing.
suffer · · · · a_nd t�us ?ro,; m man,
them to protect the innocent. They were as helpful as Ex-Lax Experience i n English: Ten Perh ood an:d profess 101:ahs n:: �he Boy
St1� dent Exploitation
sonal C ase Histories (published by
S cout m me advi sed Fight in a diarrheaf•ward. '·M you don't believe me, ask any senior CCC - Nati onal Council of TeachTake studeRt expl oi tati on, for Don:'t s,vitch." Even 'thi s _had not
i!
ers of English, Champaign, Ill. - exampl e .
�ho registered on the first night.
When certain faculty
De c . 1964). S ays another, " The do c- membtl:s , learn ed that i h'ad been been tru e, I c ouldn t switch beAfter the tally, th e proced ure was th e s a,me as b efore - to rate rests on the premise th at wi dely publi sh ed ( newspap ers , p e� c�1:W� I yras trapped . . . by the
simp, e fact that, no matte_r h o�
more forms, more eards, sit down, stand up ; however, in . all i t largely entails w 0rk irrelevant rio �i cals; £exts) an!l frequ entl y in.
,·ess m,•aJ· or co.n_;ve.nti op.s ;Il�'Y c_ourses I h ad taken m this
.
to th e education of a g ood te acher vited . t o add_1
1
ph
e
,
mstituti on another would at best
f airness, the personne l in th e balcony were much more
ahd scholar · · · So;· in the end (on
a ,var:i�ty Lof' , 'educatio.,nal
·
·
• - •l' token �re dit I�
·
0 • e •m' e �omina
reg1·stra- on e wins a Ph.D. by being a them es ) , they began t o vie for my ·o-iv
t.
• • ••
f,·c1,l and a b1't fr1endl1e1·. As _ I.observed the ant1qua1.ed
instan e, th erefore, s tc 1m
my
om
c
s
- presen ce i n th eir cl assroom s . Pre- r�prese;1te � an e;1ormous w;,oss) o1
dru dge ." Thu s do candi date
tion procedure I thought �f a �eeting held two nights before plai
n ' of
th e docto ral trek as sumably with the ''.publish or
with President Weaver a-1nd your '-' student leaders." I had " deadening and often unconscio u sly p eri sh" syndroll).e for rati onale , tim e, money, credits .
asked the President : "How much longer will be have to endure sadi stic . . . " or "an experi ence th ey saw nothing unethical ab out
Transferred
that sapp ed me of all cre a,tive askin g ,,lll�:r.tP-., ( 1 ) sery� ?-S th_eir
procedure ?"
this antiquity of a reg-istration
drive."
So, I stayed (Until my final year
l iterary . agent, (2) a_rrange lunch eon m1 etings fo r, ,t}J erri, .with my when I could take it n o more and
The President sat back in his comfortable executive chair
Deni ed ,Degree
editors. One in stru ctor ha d the did transfer) and swallowed inand reflected a momenb He then cleared h"IS th roat' paused '
Read , for ex ampl e, David B erk- g-al l to "suggest th at I Felinquisli: digniti es , and made adjustments
and replied, "We hope to be on computer registration some- man' s piece in the Winter/Spring a speaking s pot at a 'forthc oming and took courses which (with few
issue of 1968 of 'Changing Educa- n ational convention. I dared not exceptions ) h ad me climbing the
time within the foreseeable future." When is the foreseeable tion. Titled "Th e Last Absolute refuse , wi th final gra:des yJt to be walls out of pained boredom, and
struggled to find a d octoral dis .
future ? Apparently Dr Weaver has learned a great deal from Tyranny," it reveals how Berkman, record ed;�,:· · ·
.
sertati o;n that catered to all the
,able an "A" doc toral c andid ate at one
his former boss, L.B.J. "Sometime within the foresee
Lifo,
on
the
Rack
�
whim s of al.J wh o had to pass on
,
prestigiou s Mid-Wes tern Uni-verfuture" brought td mind a Johnsonian quote regirding the sity, was den.i ed de gree becau se he
You perh aps shudder at all thi s , it, and talked to my Chairman
was " too radic al to we'."r the m an - an d wonder why · I di d not nm (whil e he read hi s mai l ) and sat
bombing halt of Nmi;h Viet-Nam which he made one day tl e _,,
·
H e h ad c omrrutted thr ee co)Upl aining to th e De an . What i n my study turni ng ou t . paper
·
before the election of 196 8. His vague promi se d 1"dn 't ch ange gri evous sins while a stud ent : (1) for ? H adn't sne hers elf warned after paper which, once graded, I
"Mr. Johnson's War", any, . but some of the American people H e had " asked qu estions an d ex - me n ot to pursu e ,my �wn J) ers onal , would pro ce�d to drive from _ out
pressed doubts ,'' (2) He had "be- c areer as a writer, ·speaker, editor of my cons c1 0usness and my files .
were happy. The same vague sense Of sat"I Sfact"wn was .. ap- lieved in civil liberi;i es and prac- � since in so doing r was · detract- Whate ver the obstacl e, I learn ed
parently true of your "student leaders." I watched some of tised what I b elie-Jed," and (3) ing from,tne image of the do ctoral where to seek a nd how to find a
?
He had once "refu sed t o go al ong
for way to o'er leap it . At lon g las t,
these- parI"iamen tary E· go- rippers as th ey waded thro1:1 gh the with racist s and their tactics at can di d ate It was imp ortant
me to relinquish th e "glam o rous" I was a Ph.D., c ons iderably sobered
"Ulitz Maze." Each had an idiotic -grin on his face ; each th e Univ ersi ty of South ern Mis - life of Letters and ·th e Humaniti es . by th e exp eri en ce, no more en
sis sippi. "
It was imp ortartt :for me to., le arn lighten ed by it th an a goo d year's
thought of the students they represented (these narcissistic
No1· �_as h e al ?ne _ in his desp air . about l ife on th e rack. Th e hair stint i n a well-equippe d library
thought
each
of
1
and
,
�he
themselves)
ad e me and
"leaders" 01,11y represent
He ta1
0f obJ ect10ns t0 a stu _ shirt was to repl ace �Y Viyella, would have m
!
words of Carrol l Atkinson a l iv
how your activity monies will be spent on their clubs "some- dent's candi dacy for re as ons that and the grindstone my productive
t
range from "H e stutters' ' to "H e little Smith-Corona. "Otherwi se i ng monument testifying to h e
time within the fores·eeable future."
has a li sp" to "She o nce sl ept with you are do omed to failure," sh e mighty. effo rt of th e man o,r woman
(Continued on Page 5)
a marri ed m an." (Ev erything but volunteered in her :inimi tably- o rig"Biology 5 section 2 1 ? Sorry, it' s closed."
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Re1n01W·n Rabb,i to Expand Suttpn Brings/Hopeful
Jewi:sh Studi,es At CUNY H.S. Students lo Li�dsoy
1

An effort to expand Jewish studies at campuses of the
City University of New York is now under way, it was an
nounced today by Dr. Timothy S. Healy, vice chancellor for
academic affairs. Directing the university effort is Dr. Ema
nuel Rackman, recently appointed CUNY adjunct professor
by the Board of Higher Education.
Dr. H_ealy said, "This is another step in our university
wide effort to provide curriculum that will reach into the
major cultural and community resources of New York City."
Dr. R;:t.ckman is aiso rabbi of the Fifth Avenue Syna
gogue in Manhattan and assistant to the president for uni
versity affairs at Yeshiva University.
His.study will involve committees of students and faculty
at City University campuses which will review current course
offerings and anticipated student enrollment in new Jewish
study areas.
Dr. Rackman is being assisted in coordinating his study
by Dr. Lloyd Gartner, professor of history _at City College,
Professor Naomi Cohen and Professor Celia Heller of Hunter
College. All three committee members are well known in the
fields of Jewish history ahd sociology.
A preliminary study by Dr. Rackman indicates that there
are very few 'courses being offered in the fields of Jewish
studies. Courses in Hebrew and Yiddish language and litera
ture are available at many CUNY colleges, but there are al
most no course offerings in the areas of Jewish history,
sociology, philosophy and values, or the emergence of the
State of Israel.
According to Dr. Rackman, the "melting pot theory" of
Western civilization in general and American civilization in
particular tends to de-emphasize cultural and ethnic differ
ences. This, in his opinion, robs millions of people of a sense
of themselves and their contributions to society and the his
tory of the world. "When you divest a hundred million peo
ple of their roots, you create a severe identity crisis," Dr
Rackman said. ·"The average student of American history
couldn't name ten Jews who played a pr0minent tole in the
history of this country," he continued. "How many people
know that in 1777 General George Washington gave religious
Jewish soldiers at Valley Forge permission to abstain from
duty on the Sabbath?"
/ewish students, he is certain, are anxious to acquire a
broader knowledge of their backgrounds. As an example, he
cites a course in American Jewish history ·to be offered at
Hunter College by Professor Cohen this semester. "That
course was filled up during the first half day of registration.
So many upper senior signed up for the course that no one
else was able to take it."
The study will begin with a campus by campus examina
tion by the college committees. They will each try to identify
the need for courses and seek out available faculty capable df
teaching these courses on the respective CUNY campuses.
"Many of the professors currently teaching at City University
colleges are experts in several fields of Jewish studies,'.' Dr.
Rackman noted.. New faculty may also be hired.
Courses will be added within the framework of existing
academic departments. Thus, a course in "Jewish thought,
especially its encounters with Christian and Muslim cultures,"
would most likely be offered by the college's philosophy de
partment. Dr. Rackman, through consultation with the college
committees, will try to rhake possible an inter-departmental
major in Jewish studies.
"If enough students show an active interest �n this area,
perhaps we will be able to establish a separate department or
institute of Jewish studies," Dr. Rackman said. Although in
troducing new courses within appropriate academic depart
ments might be a long process, Dr. Rackman says "build more
slowly, build more securely."
Other areas of Jewish study being considered for ad
dition to the curriculum include studies of the emergence of
the State of Israel and its implications for world religious and
world peace, Jewish values and their confluence with the
values of Western civilization, and contemporary Jewish soc
iology. "No religious instruction or indoctrination will be
taught,' Dr. Rackman noted. "The courses will take a purely
historical and cultural approach."
Dr. Rackman emphasized that the courses would be open
to all students, regardless of their religious affiliations. "In
fact," he remarked, "we hope many non-Jewish students will
sign up for these courses, so that they, too, can develop a
fuller picture of the history of the Jewish people and the con
tributions of the Jewish religion to world culture."
Dr. Emanuel Rackman, who is directing City University's
effort to expand its program of Jewish studies, was born in
Albany, New York on June 24, 1910.
A dynamic-man who presents a forceful appearance, Dr.
Rackman is also a friendly and understanding person with an
easy smile and relaxed manner.
(Continued on Page 5)

"I have here with me today a group of high school stu
dents from Manhattan who represent the hopes and expecta
tions of thousands of New York City students - the hopes
and expectations of attending a college within the City Uni
versity system next September under the open admissions
program.

........................
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........................

CULVER CITY - Dyan Cannon
has been signed to star opposite
Stacy Keach in MGM's "The Trav
elling Executioner,"_ it was an
nounced by Herbert F. Solow,
MGM vice president in charge of
production.
Miss Cannon, who won the New
York Film Critics award,as Best
Supporting Actress for her role in
"Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice," will
portray a beautiful murderess
awaiting the electric chair who
uses her wits and wiles to avoid
execution.
"The TravellingExecutioner," to
be produced and directed by Jack
Smight from a screenplay by Ga.r
rie Bat eson, begins filming Feb
ruary 16 on location at Kilby
Prison in Al'abam.a.
I

the state. In fact, I believ·e that
the full burden of educational costs
should be shifted ,to the state in
the future.
But at this time, we cannot let
the hope that the state will come
to the rescue of the city sustain
our open enrollment plans. We
know, all too bitterly, how the s tate
can let the city down in the most
urgent of cri ses. Therefore it is
not only unre,alistic but it is cruel
to the people of this city to lead
them to believe that Albany ,vill
bail us out in the nick of' time to
commits himself to providing funds
have the open admissions plan.
Governor Rockefeller has come "to pay the state's share of full
forward with a proposal to imple implementation this fall of the
ment a "Full Opportunity" pro open admissions program of the
gi·am which he states will offer City· Univeusity of New York."
access to further education "for This share is based on the old state
every young man and woman grad aid formulas, not on the Lindsay
All Economic Classes
uating from school in New York proposals. Therefore this share
(Continued on Page 5)
All students, of al! economic State.'' In hi s budget message, he
classes and social and ethnic back- ------------------------t
s
e
,
����� o��:�-t:ni�f:� f: tg�;
education made possible by the
open admissions program. In fact,
in the fifteen public academic high
j
schools where the majority of students have an average of under
Ill
========================..:I
75, the student population consists 11.:.
of 34% Black students, 24% Puer
to Rican student s, ,and 42% white
and other students.
Austerity gone and freedom reigns What I run deeply disturbed
The master of my fate again,
about is the possibility that the
opportunity for high er education
No longer phanthomas and their pains
for all present high school seniors
Control the "how", the "where'', the "when".
will fall victim to the crossfire of
political feuding between the two
The planning is mine alone t� do;
officials responsible for the fund
Perspective now at last-has come ing of open admis sions,' the Mayor
and the Governor.
My world has a much broader view.
F6l· the past few months, guid
ance counselors in every high
school in the · city have been ad
vising their students to apply to
the City University. At thi s date,
almost all the applications ,are in.
About 8,800 student s are expect
ing to be admitted under the open
admissions plan next fall.
These students are not only Black
and Puerto Rican; they are white
and Chinese and Dominican. Many
are students from families of low
or moderate income, the sons and
daughters of working class fam
ilies, who hope to develop their
potential talents and skills in an
institution of higher education and
thereby to gain acces s to more
meaningful and higher paying jobs
and professional careers.

Student's Hopes
I cannot state strongly enough
my commitment to see that the
hopes and dreams of students and
parents throughout the city are not
jeopardized by uncertainty over
funding. The Board of HigherEd
' 
ucation has asked for $.35.5 mil
lion dollars to subsidize the costs
of the open admissions program,
and that money must be forth
coming - whether from the City
or the State or from Federal
sources.
I am distressed at the present
pass-the-buck game between the
Mayor and the Governor. I am well
aware that both men have given
their pledge for full implementa
tion of open admissions. I applaud
Mayor Lindsay's statement, in his
December 1st letter to the Gov
ernor, that "the early ·achievement
of an effective open enrollment
program i s, in my opinion, crucial
to the City.''
However, in the same letter, the
Mayor budgets $22 million for
open admissions, not the nece ssary
$35.5 million.
Dismaying Prosp·ect
And even more dismaying pros
p3ct looms over us in the matter
of state-city sharing of educa
tional funds. The Mayor correctly
suggests that there i s inequity in
the proportion of state aid to ed
ucation allotted to the city in rela
tion to upstate towns. He points
out that state funds for four year
public institutions outside th e city
average $2,400 per student while
,
state funds for such institutions
within the city average about one
third of this amount. The Mayor
asks that this injustice be correct
ed, and that the state assume a
higher proportion of the respon
sibility for the higher education
budget. He counts on the provi sion
by th e state of all but $3 million
of the $22 million dollar s allotted
to open admissions.
Now none can quarrel with the
Mayor's contention that the city is
being sold short on education by

I
I

Pioet ' Cornef'
A N.ew 78.egiuuiug

Life's tempo now begins to hum.

Cathi De Loiarro

Apr.en flnt 14.e 111.elug.e

On the edge of lthe volcano,
Looking into the abyss of pollution,
Overcrowded, overdrugged, demoralized,
We live as if there is no tomorrow;
And you know something?

f.earuiug

Let me go back to fields and trees
Where air and sky give me that harmony;
Let me praise nature on my knees,
The song of birds, the gentle wind,
That is my symphony.
Let me live close to earth
And be creative,
Work with my hands, my mind,
Or lie beneath a rustling tree
Where wind and air and sky and love
Are hallmarks of my liberty.
She comes on the morning light
And enters the essence of your mind.
She flows across the morning air
And softly sways upon the misty dew.
You begin to ]mow her, and something grows
Her mind is within you.
The calarnnity of the world retires from sight
As the grass, trees, and air come to life.
Her cassimered hair and deep - sea eyes
Lift you above all carnal desires
As her being absorbes your bein'g.
Your mind is within her.
The eternity has been established from within,
There is no need for words,
And no words are spoken between.
The eternity has been established from within '
While the existence is due-generated.
Materialistic life has no substance
As both minds are one.
John J. Postolowski
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THE GRADUATE TEMPER
By CAVALIER

==========================
Fall '69 is bygone. For some it means that twelve credits
have been mastered and that the program's climax is almost
in hand. For most of the graduate students it means that
they are three credits closer to their goal and that the weari
some evenings of gruel at Baruch are that much shorter. May
Spring '70 have a short, happy life.
COFFEE AND CHICORY

Lest you be forever mistaken, your correspondent is not
of this shrouded city but of another, a gentler place. And like
all dutiful sons of the south there is that insistent call to re
turn whenever the opportunity appears. Christmas wore the
mask this time, so back to New Orleans to imbibe. You don't
only go down there because its home. Maybe the motive factor,
has to do with the moist air or the balmy incorrigibility of
the weather. Or maybe its the heavy, collosal cloud formation
that weighs over swamp-spawned green earth. Maybe that
marginal lure comes from the rancid perfumes of the French
Market. Arid, even though often unseen, the ceaseless Missis
sippi spells all in its proximity. But forgiveness, please; ad
mittedly, I've bored the time-starved reader. Let's resume the
joust; wake up, Sancho.

I

forth between the Mayor and the
Governor, in a whirlwind of stip
ulations and proposals and counter
proposals and provisos, while the
students of this city ar e locked
out of higher education? I want
to know specifically when will the
Mayor and Governor join together,
as the state and city must, to aid
our students in their struggle out
of the ghetto and out of pov erty
and out of the prospect of low
paying, dead-end jobs?
When will the political man euv
ers and rhetorical promises give
way to definite , sure, unmistakable
commitm ent to our city's students?
I appeal to the Mayor and I
appeal to th e Gov ernor to give that
commitment. But I would lik e to
state that I will not let the matter
rest th ere. On Thursday, I am go
ing to Washington to meet with
Federal Education Commissioner
Allen and with Congressman Wil
liam F,. Ryan to discuss the pros
pects for :federal outlays for open
admissions and to urge the over
riding of President Nixon's v eto of
the education bill.
For th e sake of our youth, for
the sake of our students, I hope
that the necessary commitment, in
dollars and cents, is made."

Doctoral...
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(Continued from Page 4)
He is certainly well suited to direct a study of this sort.
Dr. Rackman has long been in contact with college youth at
both the teaching and administrative levels. He is professor
of pol_itical philosophy and jurisprudence at Yeshiva Univer
sity where he also serves as assistant to the president for
.u_niversity affairs. �e teaches courses in the history of poli
tical theory and philosophy of law. As presidential assistant
he represents Yeshiva's president, Dr. $amuel Belkin on a.Ii
academic councils. When he first came to Yeshiva students
had very little contact with administrators. Dr. 'Rackman
began the process of opening channels of communication be
tw�en �tudents, faculty and administration. "The door to my
office 1s always open and I always manage to find the time
to speak to anyone - even high school students with ques
tions," Dr. Rackman noted.
In addition to his work at Yeshiva and at CUNY Dr
Racki:1an is also the r-:i,bbi of the Fifth Avenue Synag�gue:
a maJ or Ofthodo:x: ,Tew1sh congregation in Manhattan. "Peo
ple always ask how I find the time to do so much," Dr. Rack
man said. "All my life I've had at least two full-time jobs."
Within five years, Dr. Rackman received both his B.A.
degree from Columbia College, with election to Phi Beta
Kappa, and his J.D. degree from Columbia Law School. At the
same time, he was studying for the rabbinate at Yeshiva Uni-

GSA ELECTIONS
Dr. Emanuel Rackman, recently
appointed City University adjunct
Aside from being week two of a seemingly unexceptional
(Continued from Page 3)
semester, the three class days of this calendar unit will be who attains the Ph.D...." (From professor, is directing CUNY's ef
fo1t to expand its program of Jew
immortalized because of the Graduate Students Association's Tru e Confessions of a Ph.D.).
election to ·fill the nine vacant Board of Governor chairs. Yes, Now, obviously, I do not want to ish studi es. Dr. Backman is also
l
eav e the impression that all doc- rabbi of the Fifth Av enue S n
y
folks, it's election time.
toral study means entrapment, or agogue in Manhattan and profes
Nine of them are going to represent 3300 of you. They exploitation or an endurance race sor of political philosophy and
inst unbeatable odds. Hardly.
are going to spend some of your money, too. The least you aga
Thousands of graduat e students jurisprudence at Yeshiva Univ er
could do would be to muster a semblence of that ole demo- have a perfectly joyous time of it, sity where he also serves as assist-/
cratic curiosity (father of us all) before casting your price- working with scholars they admire, ant to the president for univ ersity
involved in studies they, care about, affairs.
less vote. You are voting, aren't you?
Academia to seek
encouraged b
If so, first thing you'll want to do is acquaint yom·self Truth and eynnoble life. Sur ely,
with the candidates. If you missed last Thursday's selection some of the most significant find
forum in the Oak Lounge, relax; don't despair because you ings in all the sci ences have come
through the efforts of doctoral can" versity1 where he was ordained a year later. He received his
could always get the previous issue of the Reporter- page 24 di.dat
es. Surely, Cornell Prof essor doctorate twenty years and 'a war later in 1953 from Columbia
contains a useful, encapsulated description of the aspirants. A rthur. Mizener, whose doctoral University.
Awh, but you couldn't find any Reporte1:s around on th'e night dissertation on F. Scott Fitzgerald
During World War II, he taught thousands of chaplains
of you weekly visit? Fear not, the management will happily (The Far Side of Paraclise ) became
best-selling novel, en and their assistants at the A.S.F. Chaplain School and the
furnish the appropriate literature at the voting stations. All ajoynational
writing this more than he A.A.F. Chaplain's Training Conference. He served as military
ed
that's required is a small donation of your rationed time.
might have a pi�e of hack re- aide to the European Theatre Commander's Special Advisor
search. In short, th er e ar e many
Here's the procedure. Balloting will take place between for
whom the doctorate ha9 prov en on Jewi.sh Affairs in 1946, working on problems of displaced
5 and 9 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of THIS a positive period of life in ·which persons.
WEEK. This week, ya hear? Disregard the inclusion of the they have grown handsomely as inHe is a member of the Jewish Agency's Executive, an
Thursday date in last week's Reporter; the author erred. How t ellectuals, as people.
honor awarded to only twenty people in the world, and heads
was he to know that Abraham Lincoln was having a birthday?
Reservations
two of the Jewish Agency's advisory committees. He has also
Tables will be set up in the main lobby of this building
So, I do say "yes" when I am served as president of the New York Board of Rabbis and
(and hopefully at the 24th Street site). They will be staffed asked - "Should r try for the the Rabinical Council of America.
In
with undergraduate personnel, and will be provided with Ph.D.?", but 'with reservations.
How does he find the time for all this work? "I'm usually
h
literature relating to the office seekers. If you need it, ask ;�f�;!�t v.to �:�� ;�11:ru;:to t�: in my study by 5 a.m., dictating correspondence," he said.
for it. Otherwise, request a ballot- but don't forget to show trap set for them by thos e in the Fortunately, he lives just a few doors down the block from
your bursar's card or appropriate student identification.
academic world who enjoy w.atch- the Fifth Avenue Synagogue on E-ast 62nd Street. Dr. Rack
ing students writh e, I am com man's wife, the former Ruth Fischman, is an alumna of
On each ballot you will find brief instructions and a list pell
ed to warn "watch out!"
of the candidates. You may select no more than nine as your How can one foresee, and fore- Hunter College and New York University. Mrs. Rackman is
representatives for the up-coming term. Return the ballot to t ell, and be forewarned? r wish I a guidance counselor in the student personnel department of
knew for sure. Until there are CUNY's Bronx Community College. The Rackmans have three
the attendent and that's it.
more substantial answers, I rec sons:' Michael, who also has three children, is a patent at
I implore you not to take
. this ·little exercise lightly. My omm end "Examine the catalogues,"
tone in the ab-Ove may seem J ocular but I know that the con- "Question alumni," "Consult an torney in Manhattan; Bennett, also an ordained rabbi has a
sequence of your response or lack of response could be crucial. oracle." Then, given patience by master's degree in special education and teaches childr�n with
to the development of this College. Frankly, a substantial the ocean-full, fortitude Gibraltar retarded mental development; Joseph, the youngest,' is a
thick, and a fair share of good freshman at Harvard Law School.
turn-out will indicate to the administration and faculty your luck
- and you too can be a Ph.D.
Dr. Rackman is also a prolific writer with many essays,
interest and concern with the affairs of this institution. Conarticles and book reviews published in scholarly journals.
comitantly, yoUT representatives will be enabled to promote
Opinions
he expressed in "A Challenge to Orthodoxy,'' an
your interests more effectively.
article published in the Spring 1969 issue of Judaism: A
Are you concerned about weak courses, the issue of thesis
Quarterly Journal of Jewish Life and Thought, were quoted
vs. seminar, library conditions, tuition fees, registration pro
cedures, open enrollment, payment for 150 minutes of instruc ENGLEWOO D CLIFF S, N.J. recently by the New York Times in an article on contemporary
tion yet receipt of only 100 (because of the conference hour Eighth best-selling imported car Jewish thought and practices. In this article, Dr. Rackman
arrangement for most 3-credit courses), and the back-to-back in the U.S. last ear was a sleek, discusses the great latitude permitted by Orthodox Judaism
sequence of Christmas vacation and final exams? Or are you low-slung two-s eyat er that prov es in the formulation of doctrines and interpretation of biblical
delighted with exceptional progress Baruch College has made that beauty can be onl skin-deep passages and laws. He is also the author of two books y
"Israel's Erµerging Constitution" and "Jewish Values for
in the face of finaneial adversity?
That 's because this particular Modern Man."
Last week I was asked what, in my opinion, might con car turns out to be Volkswagen's ------------------------
stitute a representative turn-out in this election? Represen1 Karmann Ghia coupe - a beetle
tative of what?, I answered retortfully.
in a high-fashion dr ess designed by
Ghia of Turin, ·Ital , and hand- .
and New York City provides addi craft ed b the customy coachmakers
y
Sutton ...
tional funds for the added students,
additional funds will be r ecom of the Karmann company in Os(Continued from Page 4)
the 1970-71 D eficiency nabruck, Germany,
Forty-five Spanish-speaking students from poverty neighwill be inadequate to realize the mendeetd inin accordance
with present While it is only on e of sev eral borhoods will start college next week (Feb. 2) in a special
Budg
promise of open .admissions.
la,v."
t
e
budg
s
r
e
fell
e
Rock
models sold by authorized VW bilingual project at City University of New York.
Governor
'
· In classes
message also contains the state I want to know, concr etely and dealers and is actually VW's Jo,v- at CUNY's Kingsborough Commum·tY C·o11ege In
Brooklyn
ment that if the City Univ ersity frankly, what does this mean for est-volume seller, it outranked· they'll learn to speak, read and write in English while taking
•
"should significantly exceed its en open admissions n ext September?
(Continued
on
Page
6)
Page
on
6)
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back
bounced
e
b
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rollment goals in the fall of 1970 Will the
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Spanish Speaking Stud,ents
Provided For By CUNY
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!Students...

(Co11tinued from Page 5)
col lege c1·edit courses taught in
..Spanish.
By ZAVE UNGER �--"-------'1 The program is the second of
its lcind for Spanish-speaking high
. President Nixon's veto of the proposed $19.7 million Health, Edd
U v
t s
o
tl�itio� and Welfifre budget request and his 0bngressfohal opponents' ;t; �if�t !� : s!t� � ;��!�
sul;>sequent failure to override that veto, are rather symbolic of t he Community College in August 1968.
°'d6�l:y-- times· that the U.S. Government's bureaucratic budget appro- En roll�es at both colleges will be
e igib e to co ti
;_ � ?�e . their w?rk
pi:iations sttu.ctm·e has fallen upon. The system has, of course,- many· . �1th er: .
m c� ee p�ograrn_s leading
glaring weaknesses' but- the main reasons :f6r· its-relative inefficiency � n
\ 1
1
1a!'.{JTthe ·federal ..ma�e ..o£'bur�acr<).cy and the l!!ck o½rW� de�ee of co- t�a� p��e�:: �tu����� �:tt���::
.
ge.
le
col
ior
sen
a
to
the
nd
a
s
es
gr
n
Co
ic
t
mocra
e
D
y
l
�,vhelmmg
ve
o
e
h
t
een
·betw
n
io
t
,-cJ�"i-a
Stu.;l.e�ts · i11, the bilingual pro-.
President. There is a marked d�gree of animosity between them,.::t]).�t
fs. frregular; e ven with the White House and t he Congress i n the con- gram� a�:e frorµ, povertY.cf1:eas 0�
·
the _cit�, �nd they _ a�·e eligible to
,
,.
t ro1 of two opposi
. ·tiOn par,:ti· e_s. · . ·.
receive sbpends s1m1lar to those
The vas t fe deral bureaucracy makes foi· ;i;n.\l�h- larger budge�1;-ry granted in S]j]EK and College Dis:imids than necessary, and accounts _i,n)arge part, f?�·_.the t�·oµble the covery at �he _University.
:gover.1,1mel'1;t. is haviµg in �ala;':lcing the budget.1_ For ex ample , the De- . Both proj7cts, are based on refense Depart,ment _has- an'. �ordinate part o;f i ts structure devoted ex- seai·?h s�owmg that the l �nguage
11
r
elusively to rbureaucra•<:y and' red-tape
bureaucratic barner _ lS largely r7S �OnS lble _ fo
, origin�tioU:
preventmg several m1 ] l10n Sparush·• , . . .
•
.
½1 : ,
��pic .�·e accotJ.pts'.�6�·- the: ep.ormously exorbitant _ pnces t�e Defense speaking people in this country
Department pays to acquire weapons and materials for its Armed from getting a college education
Forces. The prices are usually much higher than any i ndividual com- and a g�od job. A minimum of 6,�00
re!1!:n � :t�!�: J::k
,P,�ny''would ' 'pay ·�o buy tlw same item fro� the same 1:1a nufacturer.
f o
'� the �efense D�pa:itment would start paymg...fol' these 1t:ms at nor- a high school education but little
s
·
nial pnce levels'mstead of at the present; grossly exorbitant levels, if an y fluency in English.
"The CUNY bilingua l programs
the defense budget could be trimmed down far below Pre sident Nixon's a nti-inflationary cut!\ without impairing the department's pur- not only teach English; they also
chasing or defense po';er. Ili 'fact, they coula probably find more help student� to ad�Pt,, to life !,P a
m i n ��Y,
g
�xplame�
room at the lower budget level to buy other materials ' that couldn't ��- 1 t ;-- ;;:
Ch
o nf
1
be requested at the present budget level wihou t disturbing the balance th � Df�:ision 0/ L�iuag:t�ft:r�of th� budget. Tli:is is _ the same thing fou nd in other governmental ture and the Arts at Kingsborough.
agenc'.es ".'ho are lost _ m the m�ze of bureaucracY: that so often re- "At the same time, faculty and
sults m higher operatmg costs Just to pay the pnce of bureaucracy. counselors reinforce their students'
President Nixon is doing a valia nt job trying to balance the Fed- knowledge of Spanish and encour
eral budget and come· out, with a surplus, a most difficult task ev en ag e them to take pride in their
,for the most accomplished accountant pushing his pencil mightily in native cult ure," he added. A spe
his small cubicle within the confines of the Bureau- of the Budg et. cial collection of books written i n
The overwhelmingly Democratic Congress, while asse1lting that they, Spanish will be added to the col
t oo, want to k�ep the budget balanced and in surp)us, s tate, however, lege library.
!hat Mr. Nixon's priorities need vas t reordering 'and that mon�y put
The first yelj,r of.work at Kings
mto t�e defense ' and space budgets �hould •best be put to u�e _m the borough will in,clude English as a
_ t10n budget and other domestic, ,pr• ob'lem�. H?wever, 1t 1� our second language , ,, social science
ed ca
1;1
opm1on that alth?ugh Col}gress may, hate a valid obJect for cons1dera- and mathematics ('taught in Span
tion by th� Pe�s1dent, �he); shouldn t have tacked or_i- mo1:e �oney to ish) and instruction in the Spanish
!'h e educa tion bill at t_h1s time, when th� spectre oj, 1-.nf.�ation is_ loom- language itself. The program will
m_g larger on the . n ation1� forefront. This s<':em_s t o l:ie ., the basic �on- give students the e quivalent of one
fhct betwee_n Pr�s1dent Nixon and the D emocratic Cong1ess. Mr. �1xon year of college work in two yeai·s
feel s that rnflat,on must be stopped at all costs, and that it 1s the and two year of work in three
national priority. To do this, all budgets, includiJ'tl' education, must years.
be trimmed. Congress, on the othe r hand, seems to feel that a vast
An advisory· committee for the
reorde'ring of the national priorities should be the cas e. Why take program has been set up, includ
money from t he HEW bil l and put it into the space and defense bud- ing representa,tives of ASPIRA, the
gets? Why not vice versa? Education seems to be more urgent a need Puerto Rican Community D evelop
· '
to the country than the space budget.
ment Project, and the CommonMaybe s o, but it is surely more volatile. The q9_untry� especially wealth of Puerto Rico.
in an off-yea,r el ection, would _frown down on the President who
takes money away from education and continues an unnecessai-:ily
l arge space budg et. The Democrats ( among whose number I ordinar10 • •, •
ily count myself) seem to be more interested in g etting an election
issue than i n g etting something that's good for the country.
(Continued
from Page 5)
But, what we ca)'l't understand most of all, is where all the out mos t other imported cars in U.S.
:spoken, vociferously impossib le CongTessmen were when they were sales during 1969, VW dealers
-offered pay raises las t year? If they really fel t that education is the delivering 25',684 of them to cus
national priority and that m.oney should be made ·available at all costs, tomers during the year. Sales to
well, then surely the education budget is more importan t to the coun talled 23,334 the year before.
try than the senators' pay raises. Maybe the senators should have
Only a few other imported ve
f oregone the increase and, serve the country by appropriating the
mone y i nstead to education. J;f Mayor Lindsay can do it, so can the hicles ou tso ld the Karmann Ghia
in
th e U.S. during 1969. Among
Mayor
n
ha
t
s
n
U.S. Senate, e':en if it would be for less p,olitical reaso
them we re VW's own familiar
Lindsay's.
be
e
tl
e and the company's bu s-like
In short 1 the President should create a commis:;;ion to attempt to
, sort out the "Federal Bureaucracy," as this wou ld considerably reduce station wagon as well as its fuel
i
n
j
e
c
te
d Fas tback and Squareback
the Federal budget. Second, t he Senate should be'very careful about
reordering the President's priorities until 1lheirs are in order, some Sedans.
thing they'�·e not at th e present time. Furthermore, we feel that
Mr, Nixon act ed correctly in vetoing the HEW bill as too in flationary. conducts th e Marlbor o Festival OrThere is an advertisement currently making the rounds that says: chestra.
"Inflation Can Be Stopped The pe rformi ng roster for the 13
If we can al l be a little less piggy."
Thursday evenings of MARLBORO
Now maybe, just maybe , that applies to Congress, too. We thlnk FESTIVAL CONCERTS reads like
it does.
a who's who of the contemporary
music scene. Violinists Alexander
Schneider, Pi na Carmirelly, Felix
Galimir and Jaime Laredo play in
s ubsequent concerts. Sti ll another
fea tured violinist is the late Boris
Pablo Casals conducts the opening concert in a new series Kroyt.
Thursday,
beginning
W
RVR
(106.7
Radio
FM)
Pianists Murray Perahia, Mieczy
on Riverside
February 1'2 at 9 :30 p.m. The series: MARLBORO FES- slaw Horzowski and Richar d Goode
a
esl
J
ts
TIVAL CONCERTS.
t:te;:;�: � �auf �::; i!��
WRVR is using prize money to help underwrite broad- perform. Another soloist during the
casting the concerts. The radio station of Riverside Church series is John Barrows, french
horn.
won the $1,000 Mayor of Hiroshlma' •
Casals also conducts on Februai-y
Prize i n the Japan Prize l nt erna- ture d Boris Goldovsky, nationally
tional Educational Programme Con- known operatic commentator, prod- 19 and 26. The program on the
test in December, the only U.S. ucer and scho lar. Dr. Walter P. 19th features Mozart with Sere
radio s t!> tion cited in the Japanese Sheppard, general manager of nade in C Minor, K. 338 and Syrn
competi tion. The winni ng enti- y was WRVR, produced and directed the phony No. 40 in G Minor, K. 550.
Pizzetti's Trio in A and Bach's
"The Drama tic Fu nction of the seri es.
The debut of MARLBORO FES- Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 i n G
Singi· ng Voice," program number
Schufeatures
Major a1·e heai·d on th e 26t h,
ONCERTS
C
.
TIVAL
Battleground
The
Opei;n:
in
e
thre
The MARLBORO FESTIVAL
of the Arts. The series was pr o- bert's Introduction and Va1-:iations,
CONCERTS were recorded during
No.
y
n
Sympho
s
Haydn'
and
160,
P.
h
t
wi
ion
t
associa
ill
duced by WRVU.
the Goldovsky Opera Institute un- 94 in G Major. Rudolf Serkin, piano the annual summer festival at
d er a gran t from the National an d Paula Sy lves ter, flute, are Marlboro School of Music, Marl
Home Library Foundation. It fea- heard in the Schubert and Casals bo ro, Vermont.
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ATTACK�
By PAUL GUZZARDO
1 .X.

.

Th· � S • A •A •'\ .

Welcome back to Baruch and a__big welcome to the new
students. For new students and for those who d·o· not know
this, Baruch was once part of �he City College, known as City
downtown. On July 1, 1968, City downtown broke away from
the mother, City uptown, to beconie Baruch College. City
C9lleg_e __had many clubs and activities on their extra-curricular
curriculum. Now that Baruch is an autonomous school it is
·
·
' · ·
i· the mi· d_st Of creatmg ,its own program of class actI_vir.i
tI_es to e:r;inch t�e student s_ stay w,.·t11e college and to g-1ve
hlffi good memories of a frmtful CO�tli career.
·-Y
The Baruch evening session student is fortunate because
many
their evening
. COllegeS do not have any activities for
. . .
.
session students. Baruch off�rs many activitI�s which �.re
part of the college process. This college process is one of give
and take. The college pro'Vides clubs, a newspaper, and a stu
dent council to. the student body. I� is up to th� individ_ual
student alone as to how much he will take and give of him
self. Last term I wrote a weekly column called Attack. The
purpose of the column was threefold. Firstly, to entertain and
to agitate the student body. Secondly, to release some of my
pentup hostilities in the form of verse and thirdly, to give
part of myself to the newspaper for which I write. The results
were excellent. I felt more inwardly satisfied and more en
riched of life. I will certainly try to continue my column .of
Attack this semester.

The response to my column was overwhelming also. It
,.
was so overwhelming that I have decided to launch a new·
club on campus, which I am certain will last for decades to
come at Baruch College. The name of the club is the S.A.A.
-&hich stands for Students for the Advancement of Apathy.
I 1<now that the vast majority of students, or may I say
n'umbers, will actively pru:ticipate in this new club. I am sorry
to �ay that students on the newspaper staff, on Student
Council or''in dubs already cannot participate in this club.
I know they will feel "1eft out." The meeting place for the
S.A.A._ will be in thej3tudent lounges. All students are re
quired to sit, some may stand, and all together the students
will do nothing. This will be a ''fun" club. There will be· dis
tinguished ·guest speakers at different time intei·vals. Arnong
the special guests to address the Students for the Advance
ment of Apathy will be Professor E. Z. Doesit. The professor
will give a thought provoking inspirational lecture on the art
and of the different positions of twidling the thumbs. I just
know that he will stimulate the SAA students into an orgy of
thumb twidling. Another specialty on the agenda will be John
Dozze, an apathy e_xpert, who ·lent a hand in the decision
making in the Vietnam .War. John will· sponso, r his semi
annual apathy contest. The prize is the coveted trophy of
Apathetic Anna, who may soon becomt the mascot of Baruch
College. The object of the contest is to demonstrate which
student will be the most apathetic to happenings that occur
around school. The competition will be stiff since most Baruch
students· will participate. Last term Harvey Fooglehorn won
the trophy for being the most apathetic student at Baruch.
During the bomb threat Harvey just sat in the Student
lounge, calm and collect waiting for the bell to ring to go to
his next class. When he was asked about his award he gave
his typical Baruchian slogan, ''I just don' t care".
I know most of you new students will join this club in
stantly. But before joining the S.A.A., why don' t you try to
involve yourselves in the other clubs. Do not follow in the
footsteps of the majority. Join with the minority and become
involved in school activities. The rewards are great.

•

As S·een From Here
By LEUMAS LE TIED

Very few in the history of mankind have fought so
valiantly and so gallantly, against such -overwhelming odds,
for a cause so noble and yet so futile as the Biafrans did in
their thirty-one months of rebellion against the federal gov
ernment of Nigeria, never conceding the impossibility of suc
cess and never acknowledging the hopelessness of their mis
sion. Even after witnessing the deaths of countless of their
soldiers on the battlefield, innumerable of their women and
children from starvation and disease, they fought on, hoping
against hope that a calloused world would turn perhaps an
anxious eye and ear to their desparate plight - buL in ;ain.
The world, in typical fashion (as it did in 1966 when a gov
ernment-instigated pogrom resulted in the mas acre of hun(Continued on Page 8)
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portunity," and all-day conference featuring panel Queensborough Comm unity vs. Bronx Commun�ty.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Art Exhibit - New York City. Community Col discussions including speakers such as Andre Var 8:15 p.m.
•w,
lege, Klitgord Center, annual invitational art ex chaver, deputy director of UNESCO and William Concert - Bronx Community College, Audit<>
Marvel, president of Education and World Affairs. rium , Duke Ellington and his Orchestra in a jazz
hibit. Open daily through Feb. 26.
Basketball - Brooklyn College, Brooklyn vs. Hun Registration: 9 a.m. $5.00 ad mits five persons concert. 8:30 p.m. Tickets: $1.50.
from one college, with 50¢ for each additional Film - Brooklyn College, Whitman Auditorium,
ter. 8 :30 p.m.
Basketball - Staten Island. Community College, person.
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf." 8:30 p.m. Tick.:'
Staten Island Community vs. Bronx Community. Film - Queensborough Community College, Sci ets.: $1.25.
ence Buildi_ng, Rm. Slll, "Prince of Players." Film - Queensborough Community College, Sci
8 p.m.
Concert - Brooklyn College, Gershwin Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
ence Building, Rm. Slll, "Nights of Cabiria."
contemporary music concert. 8 p.m. Tickets $2.00. Opera- New York City Community College, Klit 8:15 p.m.
gord Auditorium, Brooklyn Lyric Opera in a new Concert - Brooklyn College, Whitman 'Audito
TUESDAY,FEBRUARYl0
production of Puccini's "La Boheme," with Skitch rium, The Cleveland Orchestra with George Szell,
Basketball - Lehman College, Lehman vs. Queens. Henderson, conductor. 8:30 p.m. Tickets: $5.50, · conductor. 8:30 p.m. Tickets $2.50 (balcony).
8 p.m.
Play - Kingsborough Community College, T-2 Au- Concert - Hunter College, Assem bly Hall, Chn#
Lecture - Richmond College, Philip Drath, noted 4.50, 3.50.
tian Ferras, violinist. 8:30 p:m. Tickets: $6.59,
pacifist. 11 a.m.
ditorium, Readers Theatre production of "The 5.00, 4.00, 3.00, 2.00.
World
of
Sholo
m
Aleichem."
8:30
p.m.
Tickets:
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Conc�rt - New York City Community Coll�gf,
Film - Lehman College, Gillet Auditorium, "Key $2.00.
Klitgord Auditorium, world-famous m usician DuKe
Largo" at 3 p.m. and "Mickey One" at 5 p.m. SATURDAY,FEBRUARY14
Ellington and his - Orchestra. 8:30 p.m. Ticket�:
Tickets: 50¢.
Basketball - City College, City vs. Queens. 8 p.m. $3.75, 3.25, 3.00.
Lecture - New York City Community College, Concert - Brooklyn College, Gershwin Theatre,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Nam m Hall, Rm . 1123, Freeman Cra"o/ on "The Michael Rogexs, pianist. 8:30 p.m. Tickets: $2.00.
AJ:tist with the Typographer." 10:30 a.m.
Concert - Brooklyn College, Whitman Audito Travelogue- Hunter College, AssemblY.J Hall, fea
Lecture - New York City Com munity College, rium, cham ber orchestra with Esther Glazer, vio ture-length film of Switzerland. 3:30 p.m. Tickets:
Klitgord Auditorium , noted anthropologist Mar linist, in an all Mozart program. 8 :30 p.m .'Tickets: $2.50, 2.00, 1.50; special rate for senior citizens,
$1.00.
garet Mead on "Cultural Anthropology." 1 p.m.
$4.oo, 3.50, 3.oo·.
·, ...
Lecture - Hunter College, Assembly Hall, Cen Concert - Queens College, Colden Genter, Martti TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
tennial Week. Academic convocation on "The Cities Talvela, renowned Finnish basso. 8:30 p.m. Tick Lecture - New York City Community College,
of Man - Political and Social Indicators for Amer ets: $4.00, 3.50, .3.00.
,Namm Hall, Rm. 1123, Leonl'ird Nones on "The
ica's Future," featuring Sen. Edmund S. Muskie Dance-Lecture - Queensborough Community Col Artist wjth the Photog:r:apher." 10:30 a.m .
discussing "Fer;leral Government and the Cities." lege, Kennedy Hall, an exhibition-lesson of Afro
10:30 p.m .
Haitian dance in a master class conducted by Jean WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Symposium - Hunter College, Playhouse, Cen Leon Destjne, sponsored by York College. Refresh ;Lecture - Lehman College, Gillet Auditorium ,
Bernard M. W. Knox of Harvard on Aeschylus',
tennial Week. "The Governance of Ulniversities in ments will be served. 2 p-m.
the Cities of Man," featuring Dr.·John D. Millett, Opera - New York City Community College _ See trilogy "The Oresteia." 3 :15 p.m.
chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents, and Dr. Feb. 13 listing.
, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY '26
Kenneth B. Clark of the New York Board of Re Play - Kingsborough Community College. See ' Concert-Lecture - Bronx Comm unity College,
gents as speakers, and CUNY Chancellor Albert Feb. 13 listing.
Auditorium, Jim Gold plays, sings and discuss�s
H Bowker and a student as discussants. Hunter
"The World of the Guitar." 8:30 p.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
D�an Ruth Weintraub is chairman. 3 p.m.
Concert - Bronx Community College, Rm. 5-19,
Concert - Hunter College, Playhouse, Nether- student
recital. 12:30 p.m.
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 12
lands Chamber Choir in a con"cert of Renaissance
Basketball � John· Jay College, John Jay vs. music. 8:40 p.m. Tickets: $4.00, 3.50, 2.50.
. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Bronx Community. 7 p.m.
.
Concert - Lehman College, Gillet Auditorium, Dance - Queens College, Colden Center, Donald
.
Play - Hunter College, . Playhouse, Centenmal, Phyllis Lynd, interBational singer- and folk guitar McKayle Dance Company, mode:r;n dance troupe.
Week. One-act plays wr itten by Hunter play- ,. ist. 1. p.m.
8 :30 p.m. Tickets: $4.00, 3.50, 2.50.
·
wrights. 8 p.m. Tickets: $2-50, 2.00, 1.50.
Play - Brooklyn College, Gershwin Theatre,'stu
Symposium - Hunter College, Playhouose, Cen- WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 18
dent production of "Marat/Sade." 8 p.m. Tickets:
tennial Week. "The Quality of Living in Major Basketball - Bronx Community College, Nursing , $2.25.,
I
)
World Cities," featuring Prof.' Barbara Ward of Center, Bronx Community ys. Baruch. 7:30 p.m.
Play
New
York
City
Com
m unity College, Klit
Basketoall
Queens
College,
Queens
vs.
Brook
Columbia and Prof. Bertram Gross of Wayne
gord Auditorium , student production of Ossie
State, speakers, and Hunter professors Harold E. lyn. 8 p.m.
Davi1;,' ",furlie Victorious." 8:30 P-!Il·
Clurm an and Seymour .Z. Mann as discussants. THUR SDAY,FE·BRUARY19
10 a.m .
Concert - Staten Island Community College, 'S.ATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Symposium - Hunter College, Playhouse, Cen- Theatre, Duke Ellington, world-famous jazz mu- Concert -, Hunter Coll�ge, Assembly Hall, David
tennial Week. "Literature and the Cities,'' featur- sician, sponsored by Richmond College. 8:30 p.m. Oistrakh, violinist. 8:30 p.m. Tickets:_ $6.50, �.,00;
,,
' 4.00, 3.00, 2.00.
ing Hunter Prof. Frank Brady, chairman, Prof. Tickets: $3.00, 2.00.
Irving Howe, speaker, and Prof. John Hollander Film - Kingsporough Co�unity College, Audi- Dance - Cardozo High Scho'ol (BaysWe), Ddii'ald
of Hunt and Prof. A. Trachtenberg of Yale, dis- toriu m, "The Mouse That Roared." 12:30 p.m.
McKayle Dance Company, sponsored by QueensFilm - New York City Comm unity College, Klit-" b·orough Commun.ity College. 8:f5 p.m. Tickets:
cus,sants. 2 p.m.
\
· r«!
gord Auditorium, Academy Award winne,r "Sun- · '$3-.00, 2-00.
y
days and Cybele." 12 noon an� 8:30 p.m. Tick- Dance-Concert - Staten IE\land . Community Col2:��� .'.__��!�t�!ll�;e, Ass-em bly Hall,
.
. Cen- ets: 75¢.
, . .
lege, Theatre, The Tamburitzans, group of 30 per.
tennial Week. Choral concert. 8:30 p.m . Tickets: Lecture - Lehman College, .. G1H
et Auditorium, formers portraying Slavic and. Balkan folK art·
$4.00, 3.00, 2.00.
Moshe Greenberg on "Exodos." p a.m. and 3 P:m_._, �8�30 p.m. Tickets: ""<1'4.50, 3.50, 2.50.
Conference - New York City Community College,
s�·
.. Play - New York City Community College. See
ternational Education: The Challenge and the Op- FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2,0
Klitgord Center, "The,Two Year College and In- Basketball - Queensborough Community College,, F�b. 27 listing.
r

The Reporter wishes to thank
Mrs. Jane Mailmain for C?lJl:
piling "Events At CUNY".
Palo .Alto Calif. (IP.) - Dr. James McClenahan, di.rector of the
Cowell H.ealth Center at Stanford University said here recently he
felt present University policie s barring the prescription of contracep
tive medica tion s or devices to unmarried student s "probably should be
changed."
Dean of Students Peter Bulkley said he personally believes deci
sions in these matters should be made only in consultation with com
petent physicians, who should take in�o acco�nt th� entire fabric of a_n
his fannly, hi s culture, and his
individual's background, including
'
previous medical history.
s or prohibition," he said.
cription
s
pre
blanket
"I do not favor
At present, Cowell Center physi�i?-11s prescri�e co?tracep_tives �nly
marriage m the =ediate
anticipate
to students who are married or
future Information and coun sel is provided to all those whe request this.
D�ctors at the Center will refer students to private physicians or
co=unity clinics, like Planned Parent hood which offers further help,

de i e
ts
u; ;:·. ��i1!!:t:: believes that this service "ought to be handled
just like the rest of medical care,'' in re sponse to individual requests
and need.
"There are reservations about the pill," he said. ''Not everyone
should have it. We need to make sure its u se is properly evaluated
for each patient."
The pre sent policy raises · the possibility that students may not
receive the best possible care through misinformation , inconvenience,
financial considerations, or lack of understanding of the medical hi story
of each individual, he added.
A growing segment of physicians in the community would agree
that contraceptive counseling and pre scription s constitute proper med
ical history of each individual, he added.
"This sort of care already is available in the community. We feel
it should be made part of the comprehensive care of the health service."

In a recJnt article publish;d in
"Post-Graduate Medicine,'' fotir
University of. Washington Medical
'.School fact\lty members said phy� i
cians should prescribe contra:cep··
t'ive s f01. t'een-agei.s wuo
,._ cop,su'It
them. The physician s said they
were impressed by the frequency
with which teen-agers modified
their sexual activities or som�-,
times abstained from it "after t\1,ey
have :received con traceptives and
some supportive counseling.''
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(Continued from Page 7)
12%Cut For Us
dreds of Ibos), turned only a sightless eye and a deafened
6% Cut For You!
ear, saying bewilderedly, as in one of Kafka's short stories,
'
Because of our budget cut, that it sees nothing and hears nothing. And the Biafrans
DEAN JEROME B.
"Cap· COHEN participated in NYU's
·
this week you've missed read- cont1·nued to d1·e.
ital Market Symposium," January 29. The proceedmgs WI·11 be ing
about:
Only a scant handful of spirited and compassionate souls
published ... PROFESSOR ABRAHAM BRILOFF (Accountl) An eval uation of the Buck- heard and saw and an even fewer number acted - to their
ancy) on January 29 addressed the Annual Meeting of The
lasting credit. They chucked away the luxury of their homes
New York State Bar Association concerning "The Flap in ley-Susskind Debate
2) News from 5 other college and the comfort of their families and threw themselves in
Gaap" (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and the
with mind and body in an effort to redeem a founde1ing and
Flexible Balance Sheet) ... The Public Employment Relations campuses
valueless world; they included a Swedish count and an Israeli
Commission has appointed PROFESSOR SAMUEL RAN3) An article about Beer peace pilot (both of whom are, incidentally, over thirty, the
,
HAND (Management mediator in the dispute between the Drinking
count being, in fact about sixty) and a sp1inkling of repreHowell Township Board of Education, and the Teachers As4) A crossword puzzle
sentatives from American religous gToups under the Joint
sociation .·. PROFESSOR EMERITUS JOSE PH VON BRADChurch Aid. Otherwise not a hand stirred, not a foot moved,
5) 3 advertisements
ISH former professor of German at Baruch, died January 18
and hardly a mouth opened. In short, we, humanity, twiddled
6l
at Staten Island Hospital.He was '88 years old
and
had
retired
Movie
Review
of
"
T
hey
A
,
our thumbs while daily 500 Biafran women and children
Shoot Horses, Don't They?"
from the college in 1954.
perished, until on Jan 15, the day the Biafrans officially surThe Sp:png 1970 AIJ)any yi.w Review will carry PROF.'·------------' repdered, about 2,000,000 of them had died and the Biafran
FRANK MACCHIAROLA's (Law) article "The· Theory and
population had dwindled from 12,395,000 on May 30, 1967, the
Practice of State and Local Government Relations in New
day session was first announced, to 10,000,000 the day the
York." ... PROFESSOR EDWARD COLE (Law), program
war ended.
director of the Northeast Regional Business Law Associa,.
4'1
. .
tion's conference at the Hotel Commodore, January 24, an
Of the Big (what?) Four powers, a.II of whom
Lorenz Graham will present
nounced that three from Baruch's faculty will be present: a program of protest songs the sweet scent of African oil and were sniffing had caught
around for
PROFESSOR HENRY LANDAU (Law), speaking on "Legal Thursday at 1 p.m. in the Oak it, only France, who had sniffed it in Biafra, made the slight
Difficulties in International Sales Transactions," PROFES Louno-e.
est effort to aid the war-ravaged, starving Biafrans, with
SOR MAURICE BENEWITZ (Economics and Finance), with
M/ Graham a well known food, arms, support and recognition. Of the other three,
a speech entitled "Have the Sins of the Father B€en Trans folk-singer ar�und the New U.S.was ignominious in its silence and hands-offpolicy, the
while
mitted to Public Employment Bargaining,'' and PROFESSOR York nightcluh circuit has ap- Great Britain and the U.S.S.R., supplying the
federal gov
LEONARD LAIKEN (Law), a panelist on the law section of peared at the Village Gate, er�ent with al'I:1s and planes, were accomplices
to the
the Livingroom and others. slaughter of the B1afrans and must share the burden of guilt
Having performed at Yale, equally, if not to a greater extent, with the Hausas, the more
Rutgers Oregon, Denver and powerful of the three major religious sects in Nigeria - the
Stanford among other univer- Hausa Arabs, the Ch1istian Yorubas and the Ibos (the Bia
sities and colleges he is best frans) - who, with the connivance of the Yorubas, con
known for his folk songs and trived to commit genocide, 1960 style, against the Ibos. One
By EARL SURI
cannot help but descry a parallel between the Biafran situaballads.
Just finishing a tour con- tion and the Mid-East situation: "Hausa Arabs using Egyp
ducted by the National Asso- tian pilots to fly Russian planes in a studied attempt to
1
In the election issue of the Rep�rter, I wrote in my col ciation for the Advancement annihilate a people."
umn - the title of which was changed without my knowledge of Colored People, Roy WilBut what is most ·distressing, and even shocking, about
and placed under the caption "Treasurer ", so as to indicate kins, songs and ballads.
t�e evenfs in Biafra is not the abject silence and total abdicathat· it represented my campaign platform - that I was
Just finishing a tour con- tion .of duty by world rulers and government officials, for
against sit-ins, teach-ins, and Moratoriums, etc. . .
ducted by the National Asso- the most part members of the older generation, the tradi
A personal note to whomever changed the spellmg_ m the ciation for the Advancement tional practitioners of apathy, but by us, the younger genera
first column to moratorium. If I had wanted to spell 1t that of Colored People Roy Wil- tion, especially by the vocal, militant youth group which
way I could have dohe it myself.
kins, the organization's execu- claim to act according to t�e dictates of their consciences and
'Inasmuch as you will probably hear more from me on tive secretary said "Lorenz from a sense of deep commitment. We are
the ones who failed,
'
not only the Biafrans but, more importantly, ourselves, and
this subject in future issues, I would like to set down the
history, which has a long memory, will remember and assign
basic reasons as to why I feel this way. This will be my qmall
the blame accordingly. It will say that at a time when the
way of voicing my dissent and abiding by my sense of
gulf between the generations appeared to be endless, the
morality.
younger generation just copped out and, wasting no time,
· Apropos the above :
erected a bridge with the bodies of Biafran women and
1. I question their legality, both from the judicial point
children.
of view as well as morally.
* *
2. I seriously question the stated reasons of those who
The one thing we failed to realize when we watched the
organize and also those who participate,. as well as their
tragedy that was unfolding in Biafra, it seems to me, was
honesty. Not everyone, mind you, but enough to cause me
that the Biafrans are not people remote from us and hence
concern.
were none of our concern. They were our concern, for they are
, 3. I believe they are disruptive, both of the democratic
our brothers and sisters in the human family, and should one
process and also of the normal everyday acti'?ty of others
part of that family be cut away, destroyed, the rest cannot
who just might feel otherwise.
function properly and will soon thereafter inevitably crumble
4. I seriously question their effectiveness to bring about
aand disintegrate.
change. If their cause for existence is to dramatize cer�ain
, For thirty-one months the bells that were tolling for
inequities in our social system, well and good. That not �th-'
Biafra were tolling for us too. Now they've stopped tolling
standing, I have yet to be persuaded that a perfect society,
for Biafra, they're tolling only for us.
a utopia, if you so please, has ever existed or might ever exist.
5. In the same manner, I feel that our society has enough
built-in means whereby redress is available to those who have
Graham has generously given
a grievance.
6. I believe they impair our national image, not only as of his time and great talent
a democracy but also as a representative of the democratic for the civil rights cause and
system of government, in that they p,resent a perverted and especially when asked to do so
grossly distorted, one-sided view of this country.
by the N.A.A.C.P. We are very
7. I do not believe we would be yielding to paranoid self grateful for the contribution
deception to believe the United States did not invent evil, he has made and suggest that
injustices, dishonesty, etc. Yet, that is the picture that �ur he will be an attraction in any
self-proclaimed Messiah delight in printing to the outside community interested in build
i-ng democracy."
world.
Mr. Graham has performed
8. I believe that this trend to chose the laws one wishes
to obey solely because of the existence of a "moral conflict" in concerts in Paris, Montreal,
ALWAYS OPEN
will if carried out to its furthest extremity, result in the Rome, New York and other
tot�litarianism which these prophets scream is fast approach major cities in the United
States.
ing.
Het was also the guest solo
9. Finally, while I recognize the right of these people
For Years a Baruch Tradition
to express their views, I am curious to discover the fountain ist with the Yale Russian
which they have visited and drank of so that I too may be Chorus on their tour of the
blessed with an infallible knowledge of what is 1ight and what Soviet Union and Austria.
The singer has been on the
is wrong.
In concluding, I believe that a good portion of the current Garry Moore and Tonight tele
150 East 23rd Street
GR 5-3870-1
scene is not true concern for others, but is rather the at vision shows and was featured
tempts of a very willful, though very articulate, minority to in the motion picture. "No
Proud Boundaries."
force its views on the majority.
/
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